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TELLS OF HIS EARLY

TO LEARN

FIRST OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES

IN SUNDAY SCHOOL MONITOR

ON PRINT-- ,

ING" HAS BEEN A STUDENT OF

THE ART FROM

BOYHOOD SUFFERED MANY

HARDSHIPS TO ACQUIRE A

KNOWLEDGE OF THE ART OF

PRINTING.

When I was a boy about eight years
of age, living on a farm a good many
miles from any church, it was one of
the greatest delights of my heart to
romp the field and forest on Sundays
in search of innocent pleasure. There
were three brothers of us then at ages
that called for these frolics, and other
boys near enough to join us augmented
the number to six or seven. And be-

ing boys wo sometimes got into mis-
chief that has not until this day been
reported to our parents. But every
Sunday morning after we had finished
our breakfast, often consisting of
gravy, corn cake and buttermilk, it
was a rule of our invalid mother that
we read a chapter in the Bible before
marshalling our forces for. our stroll
through the fields and forests. The
Bible was not incased in a moiocco or
leather binding, and many years of
service had worn away the binding
that it at one time possessed; if my
memory serves me correctly the books
of Genesis and Revelations were part-
ly torn away; but there was enough
left to furnish a Scripture lesson
for every Sunday in the year. I was
the younger of three brothers still at
heme, and neither of us had ever been
in a schoolhouse, but by persistent ef-

fort, mother had taught us to spell
fairly well from an old "Blue Back
Speller," - as we styled the spelling
book which was a great family asset.
One of our companions, John Smith
by name, had lived in town and had
enjoyed the privilege of school oppor-
tunities, and in him mother found a
ready helper in teaching us to spell
the hard names in the Bible. I re-
member one December we were of-ere-

prize of a whole "half moon"
apple pie if we learned to spell

by Christmas morn-
ing. I won mine, as did my other
brothers, so we had a great feast that
Christmas morning on fried pies.

It was during those happy days that
the fever to know how a book was
printed came into my mind. Many
hours I would sit and turn leaf after
leaf, trying to solve the mysteries of
the arrangement of the hundreds of
pages in one book. It was clear enough
to me how the letters on the first page
were printed on one side of the leaf,
but the more leaves I turned the deep-
er the mystery became as to how the
words were gotten between the remain-
ing hundreds of pages. I was anx-
ious to know how any one could get
between the close leaves and put the
letters on. The more I thought about
it the less I knew about it; but, nev-
ertheless, I kept on thinking. The
thought grew with me; but not until
September, 1890, did I have an oppor-tunii- y

to walk into a printing office
and put my hands a printing press.
I gained my first knowledge of the
trade in the office of the "Nashville
Tribune," a weekly newspaper then
published in Nashville, Tenn. The
first day I worked in (hat place I
"kicked" off 1,500 cards on a job press,
working all day without dinner. Just
at quitting time a band passed which
was a signal for me to strike out for
a march. ' I forgot I was hungry and
followed that band for over two miles.
It made no difference whether I had
a full stomach or an empty one, the
band was playing and I was working
in a printing office. As the time
went on day by day the mysteries long
pondered in my mind were little by
little unraveled to me. They even
showed me the "type lice." I remained
with the Tribune Printing Company
about six months and they made about
six weekly pments during that time.
But I hung c., hoping that a brighter

' day would ?awn. Many were the cold
wet nights that I would wade through
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water over my shoe tops to get home.
But I was concerned about the secrets
of the art, and could not be satisfied
elsewhere than in a printing office.

In the spring of 1891, I left the
Tribune and secured a position at the
A. M. E. Church Sunday School Union.
Here I met two pioneers in the matter
of putting young Negroes of the South
in touch with modern printing methods
in the persons of Dr. C. S. Smith, now
Bishop Smith, and Mr. Chas. H. Bur-ril- l,

a native of Providence, It. I. You
are no doubt well acquainted with the
great accomplishment achieved by
Bishop Smith while he was Secretary
of the Sunday School Union of the
Ail ican Methodist Episcopal Church,
but probably you do not know that he
was the first man of the Negro race to
successfully conduct a publishing
house. This is nevertheless true.
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. D. A. HART,
Practical Printer and Publisher, 172G

Jefferson Street, Nashville, Tenn.
And as a pioneer he suffered more
than pen will ever be able to write or
tongue to tell. Mr. Chas. H. Burrill
came South and labored for years to
instil into the young Negroes the
fundamental principles of the art of
printing. He could have remained at
his home with his family and among
friends, but he realized that the har-
vest was ripe, waiting for reapers to
reap. He can truly be called the
"father of printing among Negroes in
the South."

I went into the duties of my new
position with the same determination
and anxiety that had always haunted
me in the pursuit of my chosen profes-
sion, and soon I realized that a bright-
er day had dawned. I then got down
to hard work, and for over seventeen
years I have made a special, practical
study of printing and publishing.

I have seen many newspaper and
job printing offices spring up, and
many of them I have seen disappear
into the shadow of utter failure. I
have enjoyed the- - privilege to be as-
sociated with one or the other of the
two largest printing concerns in the
world conducted by Negroes, name-
ly: the Sunday School Union of the
A. M. E. Church, and the National
Baptist Publishing Board, located in
Nashville, Tenn., and I am well ac-

quainted with their struggles, and the
many hardships and inconveniencies
that have been endured to accomplish
what has been achieved. The success
of these two institutions has been mar-
velous when all things are taken into
consideration, and in my discussions
of our "Denominational Printing" I
will endeavor to keep in mind what
has teen accomplished and what it
cost in expenditures of money and
sacrifices on the part of all who have
been concerned.

The African Methodist Episcopal
Church is, without doubt, the most
completely organized body of Negroes
in the world, and as such must of ne-
cessity be expected to take the lead
in everything that affects church work.
And with our system of concentra-
tion it is possible for us to control
more people in the same period of
time than any other organization in
the race of a like nature. "We must
--almit, however, that the oniy way to
do this is through the press, and in
order that the press may be able to do
the work successfully, it must be in
trained hands. I want to talk to you
about printing as an art, for it is an
art, and has been fittingly stvled the
"Art Preservative." A man must be
trained to print as he is trained to
paint, and to be a successful printer
and publisher he must have an adap-
tation to the trade. lie must be prac-
tical. He must know why this thing
or that should not be done and why
a certain article should not be bought,
lie must know that some machines
are made to sell and that they serve
better as sellers than workers. He
must know how to buy and manufac-(Co- n

tinned on Page 5.)
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RESOLUTIONS

FORFORAKER

Mass Meeting at Payne

Chapel Wednesday Night

UNSTINTED iFlTSPRAISE FOR

THE OHIO SENATOR.

CONSIDER HIM THE SfAUNCHEST
FRIEND THE NEGRO HAS IN

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY-WILL- ING

TO GO DOWN IN DE-FEA- T

UNDER HIS BANNER-RECE- NT

CONVENTION RIDI
CULED MOVEMENT TO OR-

GANIZE NASHVILLE'S NEGRO

VOTERS.

What shall be the Negro's position
in politics, is the question that is seri-
ously agitating the Negro mind in this
city; and Wednesday night at Payne's
Chapel A. M. E. Church, the second
meeting was held to discuss the condi-
tions as they now exist.

Resolutions were adopted endorsing
Foraker of Ohio for President, though
it was the unanimous opinion that he
had no chance for the nomination.
Foraker is recognized as the friend of
the Negro, the man of principle, the
candidate who dared to do right, to
stand up for and recognize his friends,
and the resolution was adopted to say
to him by this action that the Negroes
appreciated his past work and would
go down to defeat with him.

But perhaps the most important re-
sult of the meeting, if the plans are
carried out. will be the effect on local
politics and municipal government.
The real interest of the meeting was
centered in state more than national,
and municipal rather than state gov-
ernment. Speakers declared that the
Negro is grossly abused in Nashville.
He is insulted by street car conduc-
tors, villified by policemen and his
rights at all times trampled on.

the recent Republican convention
came in for its share of ridicule. The
speakers emphasized the fact they do
not care anything about the Negro, but
ride him to death with whip and spur.
The opinion seemed to prevail that it
would be better to vote for a decent
Democrat any time than the kind of
men who make up the Southern Re-
publican party. In speaking of the
convention, the way delegates were
selected was ridiculed.

After the passage of the resolution
endorsing Senator Foraker, it was de-
cided at an early date to appoint com-
mittees to work up the organization.
The plan is to work each ward over
and try to get every Negro possible to
register, pay his poll tax and vote. As
an argument for the Negro organizing,
attention was called to the fact that
the Irish organize. "When an Irish-
man comes over from the old country,
the first thing he sees is a blue coat
with brass buttons. He fixes his long-
ing eyes on a policeman's uniform, and
the next thing you know he is in one,"
said another speaker.

The only opposition to Senator For-
aker in the assembly was from Hon.
J. C. Napier. He spoke in the highest
manner of him, but insisted that he
had no chance, and that the Negro
should fall In line with the Republi-
can party and go for Taft in order
that Ihey might be in position to de-
mand something. But the others cried
him down. Principle was what they
wanted.

The following is the resolution as
adopted:

"Whereas, This government needs at
its head a wise and safe leader, one
who stands for fair play to man as
man: one who pleads the cause o the
weak as well as the strong, and is
ever ready to probe into, ransack and
ventilate abominable crimes such, as
the dismissing 'without honor' of the
Negroes in the army at Brownsville.
Tex.; one who stands for right and
justice, and caters to no section of
thr country or clique of men.

"Be it Resolved, That we go on rec-
ord as preferring Senator J. B. For-
aker, the best posted statesman of the
age, as the next President of the
United States.

"Resolved, That we do whatever is
legitimate to secure his nomination
and election.

"Resolved, That we endorse the
manly stand taken by him in the
Brownsville affair, in which he has

31. 1008.

proved conclusively the innocence' of
the Negro soldiers. Respectfully,

"C. II. BOONE,
"WM. FLAGG, D. D.,
"S. L. HOWARD,
"W. D. CHAPPELLE, D. D."

SI'EA KKKS OF THE EVEXIXG.

The speakers of the evening were
Dr. W. D. Chappelle, Lawyer R. L.
Mayfield, Hon. J. C. Napier, Col. A.
N. Johnson and Rev. Wm. Flagg. Rev.
Flagg might well be styled the orator
of the evening.

It is predicted that much good will
result from this meeting. It is be-

lieved that the Negroes of Nashville
will awaken to a sense of their duty,
pay their taxes and vote.

PROVIDENT BANK AND TRUST
COMPANY.

The First Negro Bank in the State of
Texas Located at Ft. Worth.

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 11, 1908.
The directors of the Provident Bank
& Trust Company, the first bank in
the St n to of Texas owned and con-

trolled by Nogroosi, recent'.y issued its
semi-annua- l statement. It demon-
strated beyond any reasonable doubt
the Negro's executive ability when
couided with patience and courage
along the lines of financial endeavor.
Fnromost in the promotion of this

was Mr. M. K. Mackey, a suc-re- i

cotton dealer of that city, who
lfier seeking the influence of some of
the bfst professional and business men
rf Fort Worth, succeeded in interest-'n- g

them in Hie promotion of a bank.
He and others put their head togeth-
er and organized. They secured tho
i.id and influence of Mr. R. C. Houston,
Ir,, President of the local Negro Bus'I-nos- s

l eague, which body was unan-'mf- i

s in its decision that a Negro
bank in this city was itimely and they
kiged thp'r support for its-- promo-

tion. Mr. Houston readily joined the
movement and after hard and zealous
efforts, sufficient stock was subscribed
rnr and they became convinced that,
the bank was a possibility.

On July 3. 1007, the stockholders
Recited the following officers;: R. C
Houston, Jr., President; Dr. F. W. Ad-

ams, First Vice President; M. W. Wat-kins- ,

Second Vice Pieddent, and S. P.
Allen, Cashier. The officers and di-

rectors at once put forth every effort
to secure ample stock upon which to
operate. July 24, 1907 marked the
initial day of Texas' Negroes in bank-'m- r

business, its first deposit being
.00. When the bank's statement was
endeied la,S't it had received on de-:c- it

$16,291.87.
General Usefulness.

The bank was organized to come to
the rescue of the laboring man and worn-in- ,

the professional man and woman
and the Negro business man and woman.
It now has loans to the amount of

. (175.82. The bank has been an
to the people in general, be-

ginning ait the school room, P has con
in"ed the public that it is capable of

serving them in any capacity that such
ui institution may require. Us officers
and directors have visited the laboring
man in tlvo ditch, the washerwoman at
her tub. and have talked to them in a
business way to s:ive their money and
invest a small share of their earnings
;n the bank. Thicy have done effect-'v- e

work. On one oecivsion an elder-
ly gentleman, who receives a pension
from the Government, came to the
Pi'eisuh nt in litis private office and
;ave him $73.00, saying, "Take this
n oney on deposit; I would have been
a hundred dollars better otf if this in
litution had been going a your ago."

The bank hi;ns on deposit 90 per cent
' f tbr money of the secret fraternitic-Fo- rt

Worth and thrown the solici-- '
at inns and indueenien' , off oral by its

President is in lino for the State
Tieasury of a number of the Grand
I odges of Texas.

The Trust Department.
By a recent act of the Board of Di

melius it wa decided to out common
stock on the market to develop th?
veal i' fate department. The money
coming in from the sale of this stock
has been inverted to improve valuable
u.i! estale property of Fort Worth.

GROCERY STORE DESTROYED.
Fiie completely destroyed the gr

ery sieve of .AUs Ji s. Cotton &. Over-
ton last. Monday morning at .'5:30
The frame structure at the corner of
Twelfth avenue, South, and Edgehill
street, caught and before the fire de-

partment could reach the scene the
building was almost gone. The build-
ing and goods were insured.

REAL ESTATE.
Mr. Ilobt.. A. Jones to Mr. A. Cheat

ham, 23 feet on north side of Patter
son street, $950.00.
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PHYLLIS VVHEATLEY

CLUB'S RECORD

Cannot be Excelled and is

Seldom Equalled.

THIRTEEN YEARS OF CONTINUED

EFFORTS FOR THE POOR.

)RGANIZED BY MRS. C. S. SMITH
IN THE A. M. E. PUBLISHING
HOUSE ON PUBLIC SQUARE-MU-CH

HELP HAS BEEN REN-

DERED TO THE POOR DONA-

TIONS FOR MISSIONS IN AFR-
ICAPLANS ON FOOT TO PUR-

CHASE A PHYLLIS VVHEATLEY

HOME.

So many ask. What has the Phvllis
Wheatley Club done?

Phis club was organized thirteen
years ago at the A. M. E. Sunday
School Union by Mrs. C. S. Smith, and
it has worked and helped in many
ways. During Mrs. Smith's time as
president the club did work amonz the
sick, the poor, the unfortunate, and
the aged. There was never a time
that a needy person called at the
union, the home of the president, or
at the home of Mrs. Lewis Winter, the
chairman of the charitable department,
but that the desired help was received.
The poor in all parts of the city looked
to this club as their friend in need.
Well packed baskets were sent out reg
ularly from the Union to a number of
needy families. Sometimes during the
year the club has had at its disnosal
bread, hats, shoes, rubbers, etc., kind-
ly given by stores through the influ-
ence of Mrs. Smith and other ladies of
the club. These things were divided
equally to the poor of East, West,
North and South Nashville and sent
out by different club committees. All
over the city the Phyllis Wheatley
Club has sent light, help and cheer.
under Mrs. Smith the club cave a
substantial financial aid to the home
kept by Miss Baker, then a worker
among the colored children.

The clubs work has not all been
along the line of giving financial aid,
but has given prayers, comfort, sym
pathy and cheer. There was a time
whn one of our boys was arrested
and almost sent to the gallows. A
committee of Phyllis Wheatley ladies,
with Mrs. Lewis Winter as chairman.
went to see the parents of the girl,
the preacher of the family, the doctor,
the lawyers and up into the legisla-
tive halls, to see the governor of the
state and to make intercession for the

oy. By this effort of the club ladies
and others, the poor unfortunate boy
was sent to prison instead of to the
gallows.

A very important affair under Mrs.
Smith was the entertainment of the
National Federation of Women by the
Phyllis Wheatley Club. There had
never been a time when so many dis
tinguished colored women were enter-
tained in Nashville by a club of col-
ored women. Great colored women
were here and great papers were read,
and bright, useful, wise and intelligent
ideas were interchanged.

When the time came for Mrs. Smith
to sever her connection with us. as she
must go to her new field of work,
many were the prayers that went up
in the homes of the poor of this city,
that Cod bless and keep her, and bless
and prosper the Phyllis Wheatley
Club.

Mrs. O. M. Shelton was our second
nrc sident. Under her we became more
specific in our work, and took a room
in the Mercy Hospital to be known as
the Phyllis Wheatley Room. ,W!ei

furnished this room and took much
pride in seeing after it. The rhyllis
Wheatley room was the prettiest in
Mercy Hospital. Mrs. Shelton always
had on hand something given by some
of the stores, for the colored poor.
The club had on hand at one. time
three hundred hats. These were dis-

tributed equally to those needing hats
in the different parts of the city. Un-

der Mrs. Shelton the club sent Miss
Emma J. Terry, then our secretary, to
Buffalo, N. Y., to represent us in the
National Federation. We were ably
and grandly represented and delighted
with the new ideas and inspiration
that she brought back to us. The rhyl-
lis Wheatley Club held the medal of
the National Federation for two years
which was a great honor. Mrs. Shel-
ton moved to Chicago and again the
club had to say goodbye to its presl- -


